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Turn your PC into a phone answering machine. Free Edition - PhoneBOT Free The basic phone answering machine with call logging. Supported PC: Win98SE, WinXP and WinVista. Supported Phone: Any that use a modem. Supported Modem: Windows compatible
dialup modems only. Maximum Message Length: 20 Seconds. Maximum Callers: 4 Caller ID: Visual Caller ID Custom Greeting: Visual Greeting: Up to 20 seconds. Reverse Lookup: Yes Store the call message: No Email the message: Yes Email the Caller: Yes IMPNP
Support: Yes Email List Support: Yes Color Screen Support: Yes Ableton Live Support: No VST Plug-in Support: Yes Voice2Modem Support: No Third Party Monitoring Application: Yes Polycom Support: No Voice Server: Yes Support Mac OS: Yes Support Linux: Yes
Support iDevice: No Support iPhone: No Support Android: No Special thanks to Tadej, Lenox, Dean and all the people who made this project happen! LICENSE PhoneBOT is free for personal use, but if you want to sell it or use it for business reasons please contact me
first and I'll check the license agreement, you may need to get my permission first. For Commercial uses, please contact me for the license. How to use this application: This program was created to use with the dialup modems that we have here. You should configure
your dialup modem to make it act as a phone answering machine. Connect the phone to the Modem, the computer's sound card and the Modem's Line In (this is the Audio input of the Modem). Setup the phone so that it does not ring on the off-hook line, I use a redirect
method for this. Run the PhoneBOT application. Click Options to set the options. Click Setup to configure the phone settings. Click Play to start the answering machine. When you answer the phone, the answering machine records your message.
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Put the PhoneBOT in your computer and you have an automatic answering machine. Easy to set up and use. Works with your existing telephone and modem. Very easy to use and configure. Change the sound and ringtone. Easy to configure the text and images you
want to play when someone calls. View your voicemails over the internet. Record multiple messages on multiple phone lines and set the number of rings. View the calling information over the internet. Delete messages instantly. Record messages from your mobile
phone over the internet. CallerID allows you to view phone numbers and image information and record audio messages from your PC. Unlimited free remote access. Get ThePhoneBOT Free! Thanks for your interest in PhoneBOT. We've been in beta testing for a while
and are looking for your feedback to improve the product! We are offering PhoneBOT as a free download for those who are interested in using PhoneBOT. The PhoneBOT will ask you to signup to download it. However if you are interested in PhoneBOT but don't want
to sign up for an account on a free service, you can download the PhoneBOT off our web site at You can find out more about the PhoneBOT and the PhoneBOT Demo at our website. Check out the demo of the PhoneBOT at It shows how to configure the phone before
you start using the phone. You can record and play back a message with the demo. You can't use the phone over the internet unless you have a broadband connection. If you like the PhoneBOT and would like to get it, please join the beta testing program and send us
your feedback and ideas to help us improve the product. Thanks for considering the PhoneBOT! Have Fun! ThePhoneBOT Team PhoneBot is Copyright 2001-2009 PhoneBot Inc. All Rights Reserved The PhoneBot is powered by Trillian on Windows and Mac OS.
PhoneBot is not endorsed or supported by Microsoft. The PhoneBot is provided free for personal use only. The PhoneBot is licensed under GNU General Public License Version 2. Windows Drag and Drop the PhoneBot executable file to your Start Menu to run it.
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What's New In?

￭ ThePhoneBOT lets you turn your PC into a world-class answering machine! ￭ ThePhoneBOT is capable of recording telephone messages, allowing you to "listen" to them later. You can view them, download them to your PC, and even record them yourself! ￭
ThePhoneBOT can support multiple answering machines on one PC, using 'virtual' answering machines. So if you have two friends that call you at the same time, they can listen to their own messages and view yours! ￭ ThePhoneBOT has a friendly text-to-speech
talking dial-in feature that announces the name and number of the caller when the phone rings, and can announce a message when it is finished recording. It also knows if a call was answered or rejected. ￭ ThePhoneBOT supports the complete callerID capabilities of
Windows 95/98/ME and supports Net.Me. CallerID calls are announced with your custom greeting, so you can say something extra to the caller. CallerID calls can also be picked up via the PhoneBOT Remote Client on a PC, where you can log into your phone's
voicemail and retrieve the messages. The PhoneBOT Remote Client also lets you see the call screen (if any) from the caller's phone. ￭ ThePhoneBOT is compatible with most computers and modems out there. It can be used with older computers or new computers that
are dial-up ready. It is compatible with all Windows operating systems. It is compatible with IBM & MS DOS operating systems, and even with Net.Me OS on older Windows 95/98/ME computers. ￭ There are two versions of the PhoneBot, The basic PhoneBOT and The
Deluxe version. If you are only interested in the basic version, check out the demo! ￭ You can add as many phone numbers as you want to the PhoneBook, as well as multiple answering machines. You can even use IP addresses to make call screening possible. ￭ The
PhoneBOT will display the caller ID and the name of the caller. ￭ The PhoneBOT will allow you to record your phone messages. ￭ The PhoneBOT can record one message per call! ￭ The PhoneBOT can be used as a regular answering machine, or you can record multiple
answering machines at the same time. ￭ The PhoneBOT Remote Client will allow you to listen to a phone call from anywhere, on any PC. It will also let you change the default message, and view the caller's screen. ￭ The PhoneBOT supports Logitech's Logitech
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System Requirements For ThePhoneBOT:

* Windows 10 OS or later * 5.0 GB of free hard disk space * DirectX 9.0c compatible video card Color is a suspenseful crime game, a story of a man and a woman on the crusade to save their families from an unknown and sinister force. The game takes place in the
middle of the tumultuous "Inquisition Period" in Mexico, in the late 1500s, an era that was marked by immense social and political upheaval. The story involves two people
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